ASSE International
18927 Hickory Creek Drive, Suite 220
Mokena, IL 60448
Phone: (708) 995-3019
http://www.asse-plumbing.org
Email: listingcoordinator@asse-plumbing.org

SEAL LISTING CERTIFICATE OF RENEWAL

DATE: 06/28/2021

COMPANY: Hydro Systems Co.
3798 Roundbottom Rd
Cincinnati, OH 45244-2413

STANDARD: ASSE 1055 - 2018

SEAL NUMBER: 1701

MODEL/S:
RF100 - Single Flow Dispenser Assembly, RiteFlex
RF100FS - Single Flow Sprayer-Foamer Dispenser Assy, RiteFlex
RF100RC - Bottle Connected Dispenser Assembly, RiteFlex
RF100RD - Bottle Connected Dispenser, RDI, RiteFlex
RF200 - Dual Flow Dispenser Assembly, RiteFlex

These products have been authorized to display the ASSE Seal until 01/31/2023

Any changes or modifications to the above referenced products, without the prior written consent from ASSE International, shall be cause for suspension.

ASSE Executive Director

Prevention Rather Than Cure